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Abstract 
This paper deals with the kinetics of the color properties of hinoki (Chamaecyparis obtusa Endl.) 
wood. Specimens cut from the wood were heated at 90-180°C as accelerated aging treatment. The 
specimens completely dried and heated in the presence of oxygen allowed us to evaluate the effects 
of thermal oxidation on wood color change. Color properties measured by a spectrophotometer 
showed similar behavior irrespective of the treatment temperature with each time scale. Kinetic 
analysis using the time-temperature superposition principle, which uses the whole data set, was 
successfully applied to the color changes. The calculated values of the apparent activation energy in 
terms of L*, a*, b*, and ΔE*ab were 117, 95, 114, and 113 kJ/mol, respectively, which are similar to 
the values of the literature obtained for other properties such as the physical and mechanical 
properties of wood. 
 
Introduction 
Kinetic analysis has been successfully used to describe the temperature dependence of the reaction 
rate in chemical reactions. Applying kinetic analysis to wood and wood compounds allows one to 
predict the pyrolysis or deterioration of lignocellulosic materials. The kinetics of pyrolysis has been 
widely studied in the high temperature zone due to growing demand for lignocellulosic biomass as 
an alternative energy resource [1-5], while at the lower temperature zone they have been applied to 
the accelerated aging phenomena of materials to understand their natural aging [6-10]. Among the 
wood properties that change during low temperature heating, as reviewed by Esteves et al. [11], 
wood aging kinetics generally applies to properties such as weight loss, modulus of elasticity (MOE), 
modulus of rupture (MOR), and thermogravimetric data. However, these properties may require a 
destructive test on defect-free specimens, and the initial values that are needed, especially for 
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comparison with naturally aging wood, are sometimes difficult to evaluate. 
By contrast, color measurement is non-destructive and only requires small areas. Color properties 
are often used for kinetic analysis in the food industry not only for appearance but also for safety 
assessment, since they sometimes relate to deterioration [12-15]. Kinetic analysis applied to food 
color properties has successfully predicted food degradation. The color changes of wood during heat 
treatment have also been studied so as to obtain a good color appearance, to avoid undesirable color 
change during drying or heat treatment, and as a criterion of wood degradation during heating 
[16-20]. Heat treatment under both dry and wet conditions induces color changes in wood, especially 
darkening. However, few papers have reported on the kinetic analysis of color changes. 
Heat treatment under dry conditions accompanies thermal oxidation of wood components, while heat 
treatment under wet conditions accompanies hydrolysis. Some researchers suggested that wood 
aging is a mild thermal oxidation at room temperature, based on their empirical data [6, 7, 21, 22]. 
Namely, wood aging might be explained as the same reaction as heat treatment under dry conditions. 
We have undertaken a preliminary study of the effects of temperature on wood color in order to 
improve our understanding of the process of natural wood aging, which bears many features in 
common with heat treatment under dry conditions. This study analyzes the color changes in wood by 
a kinetic approach based on the time-temperature superposition principle (TTSP) and the Arrhenius 
equation for accurate analysis. The specimens were completely dried to avoid the effects of 
hydrolysis and then treated at temperature levels well below the thermal decomposition point of 
wood. Our results indicate that the effects of thermal oxidation on color change can be estimated and 
that color change can therefore be predicted during natural aging, where almost only thermal 
oxidation occurs. 
 
Materials and methods 
Specimens 
A 360-year-old hinoki (Chamaecyparis obtusa Endl.) from Kiso, Japan was used. The tree was 
harvested in 1988 and found to be corresponding to annual rings from A.D. 1629 to 1988, and the 
wood had been dried for 18 years under ambient conditions in a shed. A sample with homogeneous 
grain was carefully selected. Specimens were cut out with the dimensions of 120 mm (longitudinal 
direction) × 20 mm (radial direction) × 4 mm (tangential direction) from near the outermost part of 
the heartwood. The specimens were dried at 60°C in an air-circulating oven for 12 hours and then at 
room temperature in a desiccator with silica-gel and diphosphorus pentaoxide until a constant weight 
was obtained. Dried specimens were heated in an air-circulating oven at 4 temperature levels from 
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90 to 180°C for a duration ranging from 0.5 hours to approximately 2 years. Table 1 shows the 
treatment times of the specimens at each treatment temperature. They were planned on assuming that 
a 10°C increase is equivalent to dividing the time by 2 [6]. 
 
TABLE 1 Treatment temperatures and time of accelerated aged wood samples. The treatment at 90°C is 
now in process, with the planned treatment time in parentheses. 
90°C 120°C 150°C 180°C
256 32 4 0.5
512 96 8 1
1024 16 2
1536 192 24 3
2560 320 40 5
56 7
5000 80 10
7296 768 96 12
9216 144 18
12288 192 24
18432 2304 288 36
(24576) 3072 384 48
(30720) 3840 480 60
(36864) 4608 72
(43008) 672 84
(49152) 6144 768 96







The color of the specimens was measured with a spectrophotometer (KONICA MINOLTA 
CM-2600d) using a D65 light source and an observed angle of 10 degrees. The sensor head of the 
spectrophotometer was 8 mm in diameter, which was sufficient to eliminate the influence on the 
color values of early and late wood variation, because the average annual ring width was 1.0 mm and 
the specimens had a homogeneous grain. The CIELAB color parameters (L*, a*, b*) were used to 
express the color change. The differences in parameters ΔL*, Δa*, and Δb* and the total color 
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1/2222 ][   bΔaΔLΔEΔ ab  (2) 
where L* is the lightness and a* and b* the color coordinates under any testing condition, and L0*, 
a0*, and b0* the corresponding reference values obtained as the average of 83 untreated specimens. 
L0*, a0*, and b0* were 82.0, 7.20, and 22.2, respectively. Three to five specimens were tested under 
each condition. Three locations in each specimen were measured, and the average 9 to 15 values 
with standard deviations were calculated. 
In addition, the color on the radial section of a matched wood block was measured along the radial 
direction to estimate the variations with time of wood formation. The color was measured at 10 mm 
intervals from the sapwood/heartwood boundary toward the pith for the range of 370 mm, so that a 
sequence of color data along the time of wood formation was obtained. 
 
Results and discussion 
Color changes during heat treatment 
Figure 1 shows the changes of L*, a*, b*, and ΔE*ab according to the duration and temperature of 
treatment. The decrease in L* at all temperatures indicates that the specimens became darker with 
the treatment time. This result corresponds to the increase in ΔE*ab, which is dominated by L* 
variations. The initial increase and following decrease of a* and b* indicate that the specimens 
initially became more red and yellow and then lost these colors. A similar behavior irrespective of 
treatment temperatures suggested that the same processes might cause the color changes.  
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FIGURE 1 Changes in L*, a*, b*, and E during heat treatment as a function of time and 
temperature. (◆:90C, ■:120C, ▲:150C, ●:180C, error bar: standard deviation) 
 
 
Color changes with time of wood formation 
Although the color parameters changed slightly with the time of wood formation, there was little 
change in the color parameters, as indicated by the coefficient of variation being <10% for color 
parameters (L*, a*, b*), within the range of 200 mm, from which almost all specimens were cut out. 
These results indicate that little change responsible for color variations had occurred within the tree, 
and that the initial color could be considered as fairly homogeneous among the specimens.  
 
Kinetic analysis  
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To predict the color changes that occur during natural aging, kinetic analysis was adopted. It is 










Ak a-exp  (3) 
where k is the rate constant of the chemical reaction, A the frequency factor, Ea the apparent 
activation energy, R the gas constant, and T the absolute temperature of the reaction. The apparent 
activation energy is then obtained from the slope of the Arrhenius plot, which is the logarithm of the 
determined time versus the reciprocal of treatment temperature [8]. The regression line of the 
Arrhenius plot allows us to determine the reaction rate at any temperature.  
When creating the Arrhenius plot, as mentioned above, only one processed data point is generally 
used from each accelerated aging temperature curve, eliminating most of the experimental points 
from the analysis. This elimination sometimes makes it difficult to accurately predict the changes in 
properties during natural aging. To determine the activation energy using all of the data, we assumed 
the applicability of the time-temperature superposition principle (TTSP) [24-27]. TTSP is a 
well-known concept that is frequently used to describe the mechanical and electrical relaxation 
behavior of polymers. The Arrhenius approach of TTSP has been successfully used for years in 
polymers to make predictions of aging under ambient conditions. According to the TTSP, both time 
and temperature are equivalent, i.e. material parameter values obtained for short times at a given 
temperature are identical to those measured for longer times at a lower temperature when the curves 
are shifted on a logarithmic time axis. The curves of the measured material parameter vs. logarithmic 
treatment time at different temperatures can be superimposed by proper scale changes on the log 
time axis. The shift distance along the logarithmic time axis is called the time-temperature shift 
factor aT , given by 
refTT tta /  (4) 
where tref is the test time at a reference temperature Tref, and tT is the time required to give the same 



























a exp  (5) 
where both T and Tref are absolute temperatures. Plotting ln(aT) vs. 1/T is another way to calculate Ea 
and to predict changes in properties under ambient conditions.  
A temperature of 180°C was chosen as Tref because it was convenient to express aT by extrapolating 
toward the ambient temperature for predicting natural aging. Some regressions were performed for 
ΔL*, Δa*, Δb*, and ΔE*ab at 180°C expressed as a function of t. In other words, polynomial 
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expressions, exponential functions, some sigmoidal functions, and some probability density 
functions were applied to the regression, and the functions giving the best fit were chosen judging 
from the coefficients of determination. The measured color properties at treatment temperatures 
lower than 180°C were superposed by aT on the time axis, and the constants of the regression curves 
were recalculated for the best fit. All parameters were estimated using a non-linear iterative 








  (6) 
where f (x) is the color parameter, x is log(tT /aTtref), and α,β, and γ are constants. 








k xp=xg  (7) 
where g(x) is for the color properties and pk are coefficients. The logistic function is often used in 
modeling, for example to describe the population growth and the failure rate of objects. This 
function could possibly be used to determine the mechanism of color change during heat treatment; 
in the present study, however, we just used it to describe and numerically analyze the color changes.  
Figure 2 shows the superposed data with the regression curve and aT at each treatment temperature. 
The regression curves fit well with the data set, as indicated by the coefficients of determination (R
2
) 
0.996, 0.900, 0.861, and 0.995 for L*, a*, b*, and ΔE*ab, respectively. The regression for b* was 
slightly less accurate, as shown by the R
2
 value and Fig. 2, because of variations in the data; it was, 
however, considered sufficient for analysis. The well-superposed curve implied that the color 
changes might be caused by the same process, irrespective of treatment temperatures. The apparent 
activation energy (Ea) was calculated from the relationship in ln(aT) and 1/T . The Arrhenius plots of 
ΔE*ab and its linear regression line are shown in Fig. 3 as an example. Table 2 shows Ea and R
2
 for 
each parameter. The Ea values calculated from the color properties (95-117 kJ/mol) were similar to 
those obtained for other properties of wood such as weight reduction, MOE, and MOR (110-130 
kJ/mol) [6, 7]. The regression lines showed a good linearity (R
2
 > 0.986), suggesting that the color 
change during heat treatment can be explained as thermal oxidation, irrespective of the treatment 
temperature. Kinetic analysis can therefore be applied to wood color properties and prediction of 
color change at temperatures at least up to 180°C.  
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FIGURE 2 Superposed color properties with regression curves using aT at each temperature. 
(◆:90C, ■:120C, ▲:150C, ●:180C, error bar: standard deviation, T: treatment time, aT: shift 
factor) 
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FIGURE 3 Arrhenius plots of shift factors from empirical superposition of the change of ΔE*ab. 
(◆:90C, ■:120C, ▲:150C, ●:180C, error bar: standard deviation) 
 
 
TABLE 2  Apparent activation energies (Ea) and coefficients of determination (R
2) estimated 
from the Arrhenius plots of color properties. 









Color changes of hinoki wood heated at 90-180°C were measured to evaluate color changes during 
accelerated aging. The values of L* decreased and ΔE*ab increased and the values of a* and b* 
initially increased and then decreased over all the treatment temperatures. Kinetic analysis was 
applied successfully to describe the color changes. According to the kinetic analysis using the TTSP 
method, which allows for the use of whole data, the color change occurring during heat treatment 
could be explained as originating in thermal oxidation. The apparent activation energy calculated 
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from the color properties was 95-117 kJ/mol. These values were close to the values calculated from 
other properties such as various mechanical properties and weight decrease. Our results indicate that 
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